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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was investigating the effect of applying business intelligence in improving
information technology management of organization based on data of software companies in Tehran province
using data mining techniques in Clementine environment entitled BI-IT.DM. The data is based on a sample of
12,000 data and reports from software companies in Tehran province during the years 2013 to 2018, available
in the Organization of Computer Guild of Iran. The initial and proposed model of research was developed after
conducting a case study in software companies in Tehran province. The most important results of this study
are that the main predictors of the model are predictors of "business intelligence for business IT services
strategy with data code (A5)" with predictive weight of 0.34%, predictor "business intelligence for continuous
improvement of business IT services with data code (A1) with predictive weight 0.30%, predictor "business
intelligence for business IT services transfer with data code (A3). Finally, in order to apply business intelligence
to improve the organization's information technology management, the top companies were categorized into
six groups (Class A-F), with optimal ratios of the likelihood of successful use of BI in the organization.
Keywords: Business intelligence; Information technology management; Software companies of Tehran
province: Data mining technique; Clementine environment

RESUMEN
El propósito de este estudio fue investigar el efecto de la aplicación de inteligencia empresarial en la mejora
de la gestión de la tecnología de la información de la organización basada en datos de empresas de software
en la provincia de Teherán utilizando técnicas de minería de datos en el entorno Clementine titulado BI-IT.DM.
Los datos se basan en una muestra de 12.000 datos e informes de empresas de software en la provincia de
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Teherán durante los años 2013 a 2018, disponibles en la Organización del Gremio de Computadoras de Irán.
El modelo de investigación inicial y propuesto se desarrolló después de realizar un estudio de caso en empresas
de software en la provincia de Teherán. Los resultados más importantes de este estudio son que los principales
predictores del modelo son predictores de "inteligencia empresarial para la estrategia de servicios de TI
empresarial con código de datos (A5)" con un peso predictivo del 0,34%, predictor "inteligencia empresarial
para la mejora continua de servicios de TI empresarial con código de datos (A1) con peso predictivo 0,30%,
predictor "inteligencia empresarial para la transferencia de servicios de TI empresarial con código de datos
(A3). Finalmente, con el fin de aplicar inteligencia empresarial para mejorar la gestión de tecnologías de la
información de la organización, las principales empresas se categorizaron en seis grupos (Clase A-F), con
índices óptimos de probabilidad de uso exitoso de BI en la organización. inteligencia empresarial, gestión de
tecnologías de la información, empresas de software de la provincia de Teherán, técnica de minería de datos,
entorno Clementine.

1 INTRODUCTION
Today, many organizations use business intelligence systems to improve their
decision-making processes. Of the organizations that used business intelligence systems, all
of them were not successful (FARAJI, 2018).
The more organizations have processes, the more they will need realistic and practical
programs to improve the organization's information technology management as a strategic
resource for future continuous improvements. On the other hand, today, information
technology strategic planning to improve the organization's information technology
management is one of the essential factors of the integration of information technology and
information technology to improve the organization's information technology management
and to achieve competitive advantage. Despite the importance of this issue, we still report
numerous failures of organizations in this field (KEIKHANI, 2017).
Business intelligence is the most important topic selected by Gartner in his 2017
strategic process reports. Business intelligence covers the tasks of collecting and analyzing
large volumes of internal systems and external resources, and this may, because business
intelligence utilizes advanced analytics and rapid forecasting tools that help an organization
make timely and immediate decisions to achieve its goals (JALALI AGHDAM & KHADEMI,
2018).
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The main purpose of business intelligence is to help organizations improve their
performance and enhance their competitive advantage in the marketplace. Knowledge
management and business intelligence are very important in any organization.
But this is more important in knowledge-based organizations whose existential
philosophy is the production and dissemination of knowledge. Today, due to the
intensification of the competitive environment, countries and firms are not only relying on
limited internal organizational resources or random information gained from the
surrounding space, but in fact having accurate and effective information, in deciding and
adopting their competitive strategy. One of the power tools at national and corporate level
is (BALACHANDRAN & PRASAD, 2017; TRIGO, ET AL. 2016).
Therefore, organizations try to obtain the best information sources in their
organization environment and use them effectively in their strategic planning (JALALI
AGHDAM & KHADEM, 2018).
In fact, the issues of this research can be the ambiguity of the decision makers and
managers of the organization's information technology to explore the use of business
intelligence for business IT services strategy, business intelligence for design of business IT
services, business intelligence for business IT services transfer, business intelligence for
operation of business IT services, business intelligence for continuous improvement of
business IT services and evaluating the relationship between "organizational operations
analysis", "product planning", "financial account management", "supply chain management",
"sales force automation" and improved organization information technology management,
as well as the need to use data mining methodology in the clementine environment for using
business intelligence for improvement of business IT services to increase trust and
confidence in decision-making, stated. In the present study, applying business intelligence
to improve the organization's information technology management using data mining
technique in clementine environment entitled BI-IT.DM is presented for the first time in a
related field of research.
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2 THEORETICAL FOUNDATION AND RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Information technology is one of the most important competitive advantages in the
world of business whose importance is undeniable and overlooked (NIASTI & KARIMI, 2018).
Today, information forms the cornerstone of any operation, so if it to be economic,
commercial or trade (SALIMI ET AL., 2018).
How to access, collect and process information has become the basis of a new science
called information technology. Businesses as one of the branches of applied sciences have
not suffered from these changes and due to the problems and issues that exist in the
business sector; the necessity of using this technology has become increasingly apparent
(SALIMI ET AL., 2018).
Since information and communication technology is one of the indicators of
sustainable development, it can support many ICT tools to meet the needs of the community
and move it towards sustainable development (QOSARI AND YEKATAEI, 2016;
ESFANDIARPOUR AND MAHDAVI NIA, 2017).
The purpose of using business intelligence in these institutions is to collect, process,
and analyze large volumes of data and convert them into effective business value in decision
making through the creation of analytical intelligent reporting platforms (ZAREI & ZAREI,
2018). The necessity of applying successful business intelligence in organizations in the
knowledge age and in the information society can be considered from different perspectives.
From the viewpoint of senior managers, using business intelligence tools to analyze the
current status of the organization, setting short-term, long-term goals and controlling the
performance indicators are essential. From the perspective of executive management for
decision making in uncertain and ambiguous environments and predicting and estimating
decision-making outcomes, from the perspective of financial management to monitor and
control the financial reports and performance indicators, from the perspective of chain
management to control and improve relationships with suppliers and partners of the
organization, from customer relationship management viewpoint for identification,
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classification, policy-making and improve communication with customers and other
organizations (FARAHI ET AL., 2015).
Modern business intelligence technologies are highly integrated and easily deployed
and used as business intelligence packages. To apply a successful business intelligence
solution in different organizations and maximize the end-user benefits, business intelligence
technologies must be organized. These technologies must be deployed in an infrastructure
that can implement the business intelligence process. This infrastructure is the same as
business intelligence platform (SUN, ET AL. 2018; LIANG & LIU, 2018; KIKAI ET AL., 2017,
OLSON, ET AL., 2018).
2-1 Research background
Orta & Ruiz (2019) aimed at analyzing commercial intelligence and analyzing value
creation: the role of absorption capacity, and we expand our theoretical understanding of
how BI insights can be transformed into valuable knowledge. We find a lot of attention to
the role of BI&A in organizational cognition. The empirical findings show that the absorption
capacity is affected by the knowledge production process of BI. We have identified
technology, human and communication assets for the BI infrastructure. In addition, this
process is supported by technological, human and relational assets.
Orta & Ruiz (2018) examined "process management within the information
technology organization (ITIL) information resources using strategic information resources
management": strategic information resources management expected to be one of the
rapidly growing technologies in the coming years, organizational applications will be the
largest market for IT service costs, with a gradual shift from assumption-based services to
expected business applications in general, such as the benefits of business IT management
and improved information technology management, organization resource planning arrive
cloud computing arena. But before moving to the cloud, organizations must consider datadriven issues such as confidentiality, security, compliance, standards interoperability, and
quality of service.
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Gharibi et al. (2018) concluded that organizations should move from customer focus
to product focus in competitive markets, focusing on product, and managing their behavior
to provide maximum efficiency to their organization. In this study, we investigate business
intelligence, constituent components of business intelligence, and by reviewing previous
studies in this field, we present a conceptual model for identifying effective factors in
applying business intelligence.
Tashakori and Tavalaee (2018) found that data is now considered a valuable asset of
organizations and governments, even more valuable than oil. The findings show that
applying business intelligence has a direct impact on risk management, asset and debt
management, selling complementary products to existing customers, reducing corporate
loan interest rates, customer categorization, and customer life cycle management, which
creates productivity in each of these cases. It creates a competitive advantage for
organizations.
Naimi Rad et al. (2018), business intelligence systems were designed with a focus on
the back-end, but today the architecture of business intelligence has shifted to enterprise
analytics applications and distributed multilayer applications. In this study, the role of
business intelligence in banking and the necessity of using business intelligence along with
its functions in organizations have been explained and the proposed architecture of data in
the data repository has been presented using the ETL triple process. Business intelligence
means giving the right information to the right people at the right time to make the right
decision.
Faraji et al. (2018) seeks to identify critical success factors that affect the success of
implementing business intelligence systems in organizations. The results of this study are
very useful for scientists and managers to identify issues related to business intelligence
projects in Iran. As such, this research aims to move toward a better understanding. With
localization, we examined the critical factors for the success of commercial intelligence in
Iran.
Pourmirzae Kouhbanaee and Naserassadi (2016), it was stated that the process of
globalization, along with the development of information technology and information
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systems, as well as the virtualization of the organization's environment had a profound effect
on the way organizations operate. And, on the other hand, organizations that have failed to
make the necessary convergence between information technology strategies of the
organization have faced significant financial costs and lost opportunities. In this research,
first, a definition of information technology strategy and organization strategy is presented,
and then we present the necessary steps for achieving strategic alignment and examining
Lufthman's strategic maturity maturity model.

3 METHODOLOGY
In this study, the facts and issues surrounding the use of business intelligence in
improving the organization's information technology management are surrounded by a
variety of social, political, cultural, economic, ethical, and other factors that influence
decision-making. By using BI, they become transparent over time and when interacting with
organization members.
In fact, this research is applied in nature because its results and findings are used to
solve issues related to BI application, which is one of the specific problems of the
organization. On the other hand, philosophical assumptions employ alternatives with
technological-social themes for the design approach to ontology from a multiple ontology
perspective. From the epistemological point of view of this study, the researcher
comprehensively evaluates the phenomenon under study in an interactive way. Here the
subjectivity and values of the field under study will affect the phenomenon. The purpose of
this paper is model-analytic in terms of purpose, because it delivers precise descriptions of
the concepts and rules related to BI application and on the other hand the relationships
between these concepts and rules are evaluated and determined by data mining techniques.
It is used for library studies, internet access, dissertation studies, books, articles in domestic
and foreign journals, study of statistics and documents cited and published by the university.
Due to the use of articles and documents related to BI application from various sources, the
method of data gathering in this paper is “case study documentation” and data mining
techniques have been used for BI application.
REGET., Santa Maria, v.25, e6, 2021
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Since the interactive nature of the article "applying business intelligence (BI) to
improve information technology management in Tehran province software companies"
necessitates a discourse between the researcher and the experts in the field of study, the
researcher's misperceptions become knowledge. Today, with the increasing integration of
information systems into data systems, a new approach to data analysis has been provided.
Organizational data is becoming more and more sophisticated and, in parallel, the
information systems of the organization have the task of mechanically performing the
transactions related to the organization. The purpose of business intelligence is to provide
data analysis methods and tools to improve decision making data.
3.1 Data collection and population and sample
This study will use both data and experts. In fact, the data of the present study was
compiled based on the data and reports of software companies in Tehran during 2013 to
2018.
The study population of this paper can be divided into two general groups: the first
group includes professors in the field of study; and the second group includes IT experts
working in software companies in Tehran province.

3.2 Data analysis methods and tools
In fact, the steps of the present study to investigate the impact of applying business
intelligence on improving information technology management using Markowitz model and
data mining tecnique in Clementine environment are:
• Extract information from multiple databases (databases).
• Integrating information and removing redundant data.
• Put modified data in the data warehouse.
• Performs data mining using Clementine software.
• Show results in a comprehensible way such as reports and graphs.
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In the following study, Delphi technique was used for qualitative data analysis,
because the Delphi technique can be used for "identification" and "screening" as the most
important decision-making indicators.
Therefore, although the Delphi technique is not a multi-criteria decision-making
method, in many cases it is used to screen indicators or to reach agreement on the
importance of decision-making indicators before applying multi-criteria decision-making
techniques.
Applying the expertise and expertise of a set is very helpful in making decisions about
issues that are of a qualitative nature. Delphi technique is one of the methods of group
knowledge acquisition that is also used in decision making about quality issues. Delphi
technique can be used in exploratory qualitative research and identifying the nature and
fundamental elements of a phenomenon. The Delphi technique is a structured process for
gathering information during consecutive rounds and ultimately group consensus.

4 RESULTS
4-1 Data mining to apply business intelligence
The data of the present study was compiled based on a sample of 12,000 data and
reports from software companies in Tehran province during 2013 to 2018, available in the
computer industry organization of Iran. In fact, the steps of the present study in applying
Clementine software to improve business intelligence management in organization
information technology are:
4-1-1 Step One: extracting data from multiple data sources (Database)
Extracting data from several data sources after doing a case study in software
companies in Tehran province, and reaching the final model based on the research data
items ie, the research objective variable: According to the initial and proposed research
model, the following is done: using reports and documentation of software companies in
Tehran province during 2013 to 2018, a dataset based on a sample of 12,000 of these data
REGET., Santa Maria, v.25, e6, 2021
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as research datasets to apply business intelligence to improve organization information
technology management based on software companies in Tehran province. Data mining
techniques were developed. An overview of the pattern of applying business intelligence to
improve the organization's information technology management is as follows:
Fig 1- Overview of the pattern of applying business intelligence in improving the
organization's information technology management

Source: Authors (2020)

The figure below shows the algorithms and macro view of the data mining techniques
used in Clementine software.
4-1-2- Second step: Integrating data and removing redundant data
In order to convert data types to more complex transformations such as defining new
attributes by performing mathematical and logical operations on existing attributes, the
following has integrated information and eliminates redundant data in applying business
intelligence to improve information technology management in an organization:
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Fig 2- Integration of data and removal of redundant data

Source: Authors (2020)

As it can be analyzed, after data integration and redundant data deletion, it was found
that data items reduce organization costs with data code (C1) having a value of 1 (100%);
sales force automation with data code (B3) with value of 0.949%, business intelligence for
continuous improvement of business IT services with data code (A1) with value 0.923%,
business intelligence for business IT services strategy with data code (A5) with value 0.922%
business intelligence for business IT services transfer with code data (A3) with value 0.917%
and business intelligence for operation of business IT services with data code (A2) with value
0.659% and business intelligence for design of business IT services with data code (A4) with
value of 0.614%, determined as data points of applying business intelligence to improve the
organization's information technology management based on the software companies'
datasets of Tehran Province.
And items such as supply chain management with data code (B2), analysis of business
operates with data code (B4), financial account management with data code (B5), improving
flexibility and scalability of the organization with data code (C2) and fast services to
customers with data code (C3); with value less than 0.5, due to the principle of waste data
removal, they were excluded from the research model.
REGET., Santa Maria, v.25, e6, 2021
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4-1-3 Step Three: put modified information in data warehouse
Using data audit in Clementine software, in order to apply business intelligence to
improve the organization's information technology management, it was found that the
number of valid data based on 12 data is in good condition. Correct and consistent
information is one of the requirements we need in data mining. Inaccurate information leads
to incorrect conclusions resulting in incorrect decisions in organizations and will lead to
dangerous results that are not low in the sample:
Table 1- Modified data in data warehouse

Data items

Minimum
data

Maximum
data

Mean
Markowitz
variance

Valid
data

Business intelligence for
continuous improvement
of business IT services (A1)

27

80

59.917

12

Business intelligence for
operation of business IT
services (A2)

59

121

78.083

12

Business intelligence for
business IT services
transfer (A3)

31

122

80.167

12

Business intelligence for
design of business IT
services (A4)

31

168

76.25

12

Business intelligence for
business IT services
strategy (A5)

36

80

57.333

12

Sales force automation
(B3)

34

105

70.75

12

Financial account
management (B5)

41

77

54.917

12

Improving flexibility and
scalability of the
organization (C1)

27

73

48.417

12

Source: Authors (2020)
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Analyzing the data audit to apply business intelligence to improve the organization's
information technology management revealed that all research data (12 data items) were
100% valid (12 data out of 12 data) and business intelligence for business IT services transfer
(A3) with mean Markowitz variance of 80.167%, business intelligence for operation of
business IT services (A2) with mean Markowitz variance of 78.083% and Business intelligence
for design of business IT services (A4) with mean Markowitz variance of 76.25 as one of the
most important indicators of applying business intelligence in improving information
technology management in software companies of Tehran were calculated.
In the data partition section, the inputs were divided into two classes of training data
(80% data) and test (20% data), so that the data of the training section first determined the
optimal model through the simulation process, then are tested in Part II. And then the rank
of each category is determined. Information on selected data items (inputs) was determined
as codes for applying business intelligence to improve the organization's information
technology management. In fact, the predictive power of applying business intelligence in
improving information technology management of an organization using data mining
techniques is as follows: regression model and Bayesian research networks:
Fig 3- Predictive power of the research model

Source: Authors (2020)
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Fig 4- Predictive power of the research model

Source: Authors (2020)

Analyzing the predictive power of business intelligence for improvement of business
IT services based on software data of Tehran province software companies, it was found that
the research model has a high predictive power, because in the regression model
calculations, business intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services (A1)
with power of 0.50% and business intelligence for design of business IT services (A4) with
power of 0.50% were calculated as the most important predictors of regression model and
Bayesian research networks, respectively.
4-1-1 Step Four: perform advanced data mining operations
To complement data mining operations by Clementine software, K-Nearest
Neighbors (KNN) data mining technique is used to identify patterns in applying business
intelligence to improve organization information technology management based on data
from software companies in Tehran province using data mining techniques. The following
diagram shows the output of the K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN) data mining technique for
data:
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Fig 5- Output of K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) technique of research model

Source: Authors (2020)

Method K- Nearest Neighbor in the present study, a group consisting of K records
was selected from the set of training records that are closest to the experimental record and
based on their category or label superiority over the test record category, the decision maker
and intelligence 3 predictors business intelligence for business IT services transfer (A3) on
the X-Axis, business intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services (A1), at
Y Axis and Business intelligence for operation of business IT services (A2) at Z Axis, as the Knearest neighbors (KNN) of the model is calculated.
The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) output in Clementine software for a more
accurate analysis and application of business intelligence to improve the organization's
information technology management is shown below:

Continue...
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Fig 6- Output of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) of research model

Source: Authors (2020)

Fig 7 - Output of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) of research model

Source: Authors (2020)
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Analyzing the artificial neural network output for a more accurate analysis and
applying business intelligence to improve the organization's information technology
management, it was found that blue colors have a positive estimation in the research model,
which are the main predictors of the model, respectively, the predictor of business
intelligence for business IT services strategy with data code (A5)" with predictive weight of
0.34%, predictor of business intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services
with data code (A1) with predictive weight 0.30%, business intelligence for business IT
services transfer with data code (A3) with predictive weight 0.16%, predictor "sales force
automation with data code (B3) with predictive weight 0.15%, predictor "business
intelligence for operation of business IT services with data code (A2)" with predictive weight
0.10%,

predictor "business intelligence for design of business IT services (A4)" with

predictive weight 0.02, have provided a more detailed analysis of the application of business
intelligence in improving the organization's information technology management using data
mining techniques.
In fact, it was found that top-class companies A (firms with the highest business
intelligence for business IT services transfer based on Markowitz mean variance calculations):
the first major predictor of research (business intelligence for business IT services strategy)
with 34% probability of using BI success in the organization, top class B companies
(companies with the highest business intelligence for business IT services operations based
on Markowitz mean variance calculations): the second major predictor of research (business
intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services) with 30% chance of success
in deploying BI in the organization, top class C companies (companies with best business
intelligence for design of business IT services based on mean Markowitz calculations: third
main predictor of research (business intelligence for business IT services transfer) with 16%
chance of success in deploying BI in the organization, top class D companies (companies
with best performance in sales force automation based on mean Markowitz's variance
calculations): fourth major predictor of research (sales force automation) with 15% chance
of success in deploying BI in the organization, E top-class companies (companies with the
most financial account management based on mean Markowitz's variance calculations), fifth
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main predictor of research (business intelligence for operations of business IT services) with
10% chance of success in deploying BI in the organization, and F top-class companies
(companies with top business intelligence for business IT services strategy based on mean
Markowitz's variance calculations): sixth main predictors of research (business intelligence
for design of business IT services) with 2% chance of success in deploying BI deployment in
the organization.

5 DISCUSSION
The main findings of the study are presented to reach the purpose of the study and
with respect to the research background. In fact, the data of the present study was compiled
based on a sample of 12,000 data and reports from software companies in Tehran province
during 2013 to 2018, available in the Organization of Computer Guild of Iran. In fact, the
steps of the present study to apply business intelligence to improve the organization's
information technology management based on the software data of Tehran province
software companies in Clementine software are:
Step One: Extracting data from multiple sources (database): extracting data from
multiple data sources based on the research data items, according to the initial and
proposed research model, the following is the figure and table. Using reports and
documentation of software companies in Tehran province from 2013 to 2018, a dataset
based on a sample of 12,000 of these data as research datasets to apply business intelligence
to improve organization information technology management using data mining techniques.
Step Two: Integrating data and removing redundant data: to convert a data type to
another to make more complex transformations such as defining new attributes by
performing mathematical and logical operations on existing attributes, here, integrating
information and removing redundant data in the use of intelligence. The organization's
information technology management was addressed. As it can be analyzed, after data
integration and redundant data deletion, it was found that data item and product planning
with data code (B1) with value of 1 (100%); sales force automation with data code (B3) with
REGET., Santa Maria, v.25, e6 2021
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value of 0.949%,business intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services
with data code (A1) with value 0.923%, business intelligence for business IT services strategy
with data code (A5) with value 0.922%, business intelligence for business IT services transfer
with data code (A3) with value of 0.917% and business intelligence for operation of business
IT services with data code (A2) with margin value 0.659% and business intelligence for design
of business IT services (A4) with margin value 0.614% were identified as business intelligence
data use data to improve organizational information technology management; and
managerial data items. And items of supply chain management data with data code (B2),
analyzing an organization's operations with data code (B4), financial account management
with data code (B5), improving the flexibility and scalability of the organization with data
code (C2), and faster service to customer with data code (C3) and reduce organization costs
with data code (C1), because of a value of less than 0.5, due to eliminating redundant data,
were excluded from the study.
Step three: put modified information in data warehouse:

using data audit in

Clementine software, in order to apply business intelligence to improve the organization's
IT management, it was found that there were 12 valid data sets in the data state which are
in desirable condition. Correct and consistent information is one of the requirements we
need in data mining. Inaccurate data leads to incorrect conclusions resulting in incorrect
decisions in organizations and will lead to dangerous results that are not low.
Analyzing the data audit to apply business intelligence to improve the organization's
information technology management revealed that all research data (12 data items) were
100% valid (12 data out of 12 data) and business intelligence for business IT services transfer
(A3) with mean Markowitz variance of 80.167%, business intelligence for operation of
business IT services (A2) with mean Markowitz variance of 78.083% and Business intelligence
for design of business IT services (A4) with mean Markowitz variance of 76.25 as one of the
most important indicators of applying business intelligence in improving information
technology management in software companies of Tehran were calculated.
Step four: on the other hand, the purpose of the data warehousing process is to
provide an integrated environment for information processing. In this process, analytical and
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concise data is organized and stored over time so that it can be used in decision-making
processes that are data mining requirements. Analyzing the accuracy of applying business
intelligence to improve the organization's information technology management using data
mining techniques based on reports and documentation of software companies in Tehran
province during 2013 to 2018, showed that the research model is highly accurate. In the data
partition section, the inputs were divided into two classes of training data (80% data) and
test (20% data), so that the data of the training section first determined the optimal model
through the simulation process, then are tested in Part II.

And then the rank of each

category is determined. Information on selected data items (inputs) was determined as
codes for applying business intelligence to improve the organization's information
technology management.
Analyzing the predictive power of applying business intelligence to improve
organizational information technology management, it was found that the research model
has a high predictive power because in the regression model calculations, data items of
business intelligence data points for continuous improvement of business IT services with
data code (A1) with a power of 0.50% and business intelligence for design of business IT
services with data code (A4) with power of 0.50% were calculated as the most important
predictors of the regression model and Bayesian research networks, respectively.
On the other hand, in order to more precisely analyze and apply business intelligence
in improving information technology management of organization using data mining
techniques, based on reports and documentation of software companies of Tehran province
from 2013 to 2018, from ANN for data mining technique in Clementine software because in
this part of the research new computational methods are needed for machine learning,
knowledge demonstration, and finally applied knowledge to predict the output responses
of complex systems because neurons in a collaborative process need to work together. In
the data partition section, the inputs were divided into two classes of training data (80%
data) and test (20% data), so that the data of the training section first determined the optimal
model through the simulation process, then are tested in Part II.
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CONCLUSION
The most important finding in the research "applying business intelligence to improve
organizational information technology management using data mining technique in
Clementine environment" is that by analyzing artificial neural network output for more
accurate analysis and applying business intelligence to improve IT management. Blue colors
have positive estimates in the research model, respectively, which are predictors of business
intelligence for business IT services strategy with data code (A5)" with predictive weight of
0.34%, predictor "business intelligence for continuous improvement of business IT services
with data code (A1) with predictive weight 0.30%, predictor "business intelligence for
business IT services transfer with data code (A3) with predictive weight 0.16%, predictor
"sales force automation with data code (B3) with predictive weight 0.15%, predictor
"business intelligence for operation of business IT services with data code (A2)" with
predictive weight 0.10%, predictor "business intelligence for design of business IT services
(A4)" with predictive weight 0.02, have analyzed more precisely the application of business
intelligence in improving the organization's information technology management using data
mining techniques. Finally, it was found that the aforementioned predictors could predict
with 86% accuracy the use of business intelligence in improving the organization's
information technology management using data mining techniques.
The following table compares the most important results and findings of the present
study with those of the most relevant researches in theoretical literature:

Continue...
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Table 2- Comparison of the findings of the most relevant researches in theoretical
literature with the findings of the present study

Business Intelligence Components

Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)

K-Nearest Neighborhood (KNN)

Data mining methodology

Mean Markowitz

Model validation

Clementine software

Case Study: Software Companies in
Tehran Province

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2

The impact of business
intelligence competency on
customer relationship
management process: an
empirical study in the banking
industry

*

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

The role of information and
communication technology in
increasing the productivity of
commercial product production

-

*

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4

Literature review of the
situation research faces in the
application of ITIL in Small and
Medium Enterprises

-

*

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

*

-

-

5

Challenges and Benefits of
Deploying Big Data Analytics in
the Cloud for Business
Intelligence

*

-

-

-

*

-

-

*

-

-

-

-

6

Met4ITIL: A Process
Management and Simulationbased Method for
Implementing ITIL

-

*

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

*

-

-

7

Business intelligence and
analytics for value creation: The
role of absorptive capacity

*

-

-

-

*

-

-

*

-

*

-

-

Mortezaee et al., Mohammadine Cruz & Mesa. Balachandran Orta & Ruiz.
jad and Faizi
2018
2016
& Prasad. 2017
2018
2017

Benefits of Business IT Management

Present study

Processes for deploying BI

Applying business intelligence
to improve organizational
information technology
management

(Research Innovations)

IT management

References

1

Comparison of research findings

Business Intelligence

No

Research title

Božič & Dimovski. 2019

Source: Authors (2020)
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Finally, the scientific implications of this study and suggestions for other researchers
to continue their work will be addressed. In fact, the most important and key suggestion of
the present study for applying business intelligence in improving the organization's
information technology management is to improve business intelligence for continuous
improvement of business IT services; business intelligence for operation of business IT
services; business intelligence for business IT services transfer; business intelligence for
design of business IT services; business intelligence for business IT services strategy; reduce
organization costs; improve organizational flexibility and scalability; faster service to
customer; product planning; supply chain management; operational planning and sales
automation; product planning should pay special attention to the strategic decisions of
software companies in Tehran province, because senior managers of the IT industry need to
help improve the services of software companies in Tehran.
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